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Setting the records straight – an African perspective – 1st things 1st
(from the tip of Southern Africa)

How have I come to be standing here before you?
4 questions – searching for answers
Glory of Zion – meeting Chuck Pierce in 2012 at GOZ in Dallas and understanding the
importance of the 1st peoples
Seeking solutions to Africa’s jubilee and being led to contact Allen Faubion and invite
him to come to SA in 2014
A continent in misalignment
We are where we are because we made wrong choices (Deuteronomy 30:19-20).
But now need to come into alignment and effect God’s blueprint to bring Africa into His
original design and intent.
People in their God appointed territories (Acts 17:26-27)
The misalignment due to colonialism (the scramble for Africa).
Demonic structures of Free Masonry and Broederbond still holding onto land.
The trap of land ownership (The land is God’s not the white man or the black man).
Africa is stuck because we have fallen into the trap by us seeking to take land ownership
from those who took from us instead of declaring land to the real owner. (This is what
has led to destruction in Zimbabwe between black and white).
Africa fought to remove the oppressor from political power but we should not be
desiring ownership of land but rather stewardship of land.
Africa has a problem of illegitimate ownership – the land has to be released to God.
The first nation has the mandate to release the land back to God and God will restore the
boundaries of land stewardship.
We have to do it His way – not according to the ways of the world.
1st peoples on God given land have never shed blood for economic territory and
dominance of others and therefore carry a very powerful redemptive assignment to
usher in God healing on the land.
The critical reason for alignment in the bible (linked to hearing His voice – releasing
His sound)
12 tribes with a gift and position (Jacobs word to son’s in Genesis 49)
Position in battle, around temple, in camp, Red sea crossing
Paul understood this in 2 Corinthians 10:13
God work according to alignment – His chosen alignment, not that chosen by man
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The critical reason for blueprints is to bring things back to original owners (God’s)
design
The tabernacle (Moses) – Exodus 25:9 (HOW) and (WHO) Exodus 31:1-11 – God gives
clear instructions on how the tabernacle should be built and WHO should do what job in
the building
Moving of the Ark – God gives clear instructions on how the Ark should be moved
Building the temple (David) – God gives clear instructions on how the temple should be
built
Building altars (uncut stone – natural of God and not cut stone – man made ideas) – God
gives clear instructions on how altars should be built
We have to be within God’s governmental structure and authority structure to bring
about original plans of God.
The power of the 1st
Jesus as a manifestation of the 1st
1st fruits
1st son (Exodus 13:1&2)
The first nation (people) of a land carry a strong redemptive anointing for that land
The sacrifice of the 1st
Jesus had to die (give it up all to get it back and achieve God’s original intent)
Death but resurrection and release of redemption
The first nation (people) of the land carry a strong anointing to bring resurrection of that
land
The redemptive key in the hands of the 1st
Authority to open door to release healing on the land : 2 Chronicles 7:14 understanding
Dependent events (4 things we have to do on our side of the equation and 3 things
that God has already done)
Requirements of those (Portuguese, Dutch, English and African tribes that migrated to
SA land) who displaced 1st peoples (humility, pray, seek face, turn from wicked ways) –
refusing to admit sin of taking ownership of land, shedding blood for it and releasing it
to God.
Need to stop using this scripture for religious purposes without actually doing what it
says. Denying the truth (thinking that darkness is light – is the height of being deceived).
God is not interested in ‘religious activity’ without truth – He makes that very clear in
Isaiah chapter 1, Isaiah chapter 58 and Amos 5:21-24.
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Are we truly seeking healing of land for all or are we seeking self-preservation
(protection of what I have)?
In Isaiah 1:11-20, Isaiah 58 and Amos 5:21-24 God clearly lists what He is looking for
as a true sign of ‘his people humbling themselves’ – He is looking for a flood of justice,
an endless river of righteous living, and the list from Isaiah 58:6-10 and Isaiah 1:16-17.
Maybe when we do this He will hear, forgive and release the healing.
The truth will set us free.
Requirements for 1st peoples – FORGIVE and RELEASE LAND TO GOD (Don’t take
ownership!!!!). Forgiveness is a prerequisite for healing to flow upon the land.
The responsibility of the 1st Peoples
Forgive those who took away land, raped and murdered you for it.
Give land back to God.
Take up identity and don’t wait for man to give it to you (Creation is groaning waiting
for the true son’s to be revealed!!!).
Don’t demand land – when true sons are revealed the land will know exactly who the
God appointed stewards are.
Don’t’ use ways of the world to get it back – move in opposite spirit (bless those who
curse you, pray for your enemy, love your enemy – Matthew 5:44 says this is the sign of
the true sons of God).
In Summary
Word to non-1st nation
Deal with the land issue (confess and repent of taking ownership of land and shedding
blood for it).
Release it back to God and allow him to direct what should be done with it.
For as long as the truth according to God (not man) is denied we will continue playing
religious games. There are many religious things you are doing using the ways of man
(cut stone) that are completely out of alignment and not of God’s blueprint. He is
looking for a flood of justice, an endless river of righteous living, and the list from Isaiah
58:6-10 and Isaiah 1:16-17.
Search your hearts and minds.
Word to 1st nation
Forgive, take up your identity and release land back to God.
Do what you have to do even if others don’t do their part. God will still move to bring to
pass His restoration plans.
Don’t desire in your hearts the ownership of land – desire the God-given stewardship
boundaries of land to be restored.
Confess and repent of your bad stewardship in the past and for allowing idols onto the
land (original defilement of land).
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Arise 1st nation Arise (Poem written in 2014)
Arise first people's Arise
The devil has tried his best to kill you off because he knows that you carry a
key to the restoration of Africa.
It's now time for you to arise and fulfil your
end time destiny.
Arise first people's Arise
This is the appointed time for Africa;
God is calling the continent to Arise.
Arise first people's Arise
Oh first people's you are the tribe of Judah appointed to go first before any
others can go into this battle for the restoration of Africa
Arise first people's Arise
The enemy has tried his best to strip you off your God given identity but today
the Lord says you are His masterpiece - the apple of his eye
Arise first people's Arise
Take up your rightful place oh first people's –
Africa needs you to Arise now
Arise first people's Arise
Forgive us for the way we have stolen your God given inheritance.
Today we are here to ask for forgiveness and say Arise first people's Arise.
Africa is saying Arise first people's Arise
God is saying Arise first people's Arise

Patrick Kuwana
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